
 

 

 

 

#3: Quiz with Weronika Lisek 

 

1. What is the Portuguese equivalent of ‘to take a dump’ / ‘to take a shit’? 

a. mijar to pee 

b. arrotar to burp 

c. cagar 
(vulgar) to shit/to have a shit  
Ex:  Preciso cagar! / I need to have a shit!  

d. peidar to fart 

  

2. How do children normally say ‘to have a poo’? 

a. faxer xixi to pee 

b. fazer cocô 
to poo/to have a poo 

Ex: Preciso fazer cocô. / I need to have a poo! 

c. soltar um pum to fart  

d. fazer pipi to pee 

  

3. Which of these is a slang for a male homosexual? 

a. sapatão slang for lesbian (lit. ‘big shoe’) 

b. vaca cow  

c. bundão big bum (also used in reference to a coward man) 

d. veado / viado 

slang for gay. veado (lit. deer) / viado (reduction of the word 

‘transviado’ – deviate) – Although it’s often used among gay 

friends in a jokey/friendly way, it’s normally perceived as very 

offensive (similar to the English word ‘faggot’).  

Aquele cara é um veado! / That guy is a faggot! 

  

4. What is the common insult that is the equivalent to the English ‘Up yours!’ 

a. Vai tomar no joelho! Up your knees 

b. Vai tomar na cara! Up your face 

c. Vai tomar no cú! Up yours! (lit. Go take it up your ass) 

d. Vai tomar no saco! Up your sack 

  

5. What is the verb that is commonly used as ‘to have sex’? 

a. ralar to grate 

b. furar to puncture 

c. ferrar lit. to fit iron parts / slang for ‘to cause damage or problems 

d. transar 

slang for to have sex 

A Claudia me disse que ela transou com o Marcos ontem. 

/ Claudia told me she had sex with Marcos yesterday. 

 

 


